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Style Cocktails
They’re even better together! Mix and match Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty  

products for more benefits and added versatility. 

For more product details, tips and tricks, take the Clean Beauty Insider course. 



Anti-Frizz Leave-In Treatment  
+ Styling Cream

Cocktail Anti-Frizz Leave-In Treatment with Styling Cream  
to maintain moisture and add definition with shine. 

Pro Tip: Apply Styling Cream as a finishing product  
to define hair and eliminate frizz.

 



Heat Styling Spray + Styling Cream  
+ Volumizing Liquid  

For beachy waves, spray hair with Heat Styling Spray from roots  
to ends. Apply Volumizing Liquid to roots for added lift, then apply Styling Cream  

to ends for a smooth finish. Blow-dry to add volume, and finish the style with  
a curling iron, alternating curl direction for undone texture.  

Pro Tip: For a modern finish, leave an inch of hair uncurled at the ends.



Everyday Leave-In Treatment +  
Heat Styling Spray + Styling Cream 

Heat Styling Spray + Styling Cream  
+ Volumizing Liquid  

Apply Everyday Leave-In Treatment for added moisture  
and manageability. Mist Heat Styling Spray on roots and ends. For defined  

curls around the face, comb coil and diffuse using a dryer.  

Pro Tip: Once hair is dry, apply Styling Cream to curls with  
your fingers for softness and movement.  

 



Heat Styling Spray  
+ Volumizing Liquid 

For a voluminous blowout, apply Heat Styling Spray to mid-lengths  
and ends, then layer with Volumizing Liquid. Blow-dry with a round brush  

to polish strands and add volume.  

Pro Tip: To refresh the blowout on day two, lightly mist hair with  
Heat Styling Spray and curl using curling irons. 



Repair Leave-In Treatment  
+ Volumizing Liquid  

Heat Styling Spray  
+ Volumizing Liquid 

Apply Repair Leave-In Treatment to mid-lengths and ends of dry or damaged hair  
before styling for added hydration and condition. Pump a small amount of Volumizing Liquid  

onto hands and massage into the base, mid-lengths and ends, if needed. 

Pro Tip: For added volume, blow-dry with a round brush.   
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